



































??1??a.? Mary hoped ?that John would impress himself?.
??? b.*?John hoped ?that himself would impress his roommates?.




? himself????????????????????? himself? John???????
?????1a?? himself? BT?A?????????????????1b??????





















??3??a.? John asked Bill ?PRO to shave himself?.
??? b.*?John asked Bill ?PRO to shave oneself?.
??? c.*? Mary said that John asked Bill ?PRO to shave herself?.




















??4??a.??PRO to behave oneself in public? would help Bill.
??? b.??PRO to behave himself in public? would help Bill.
??????? PRO?????204?
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??? c.?Mary knows that ?PRO to behave herself in public? would help Bill.
 ?Manzini ?1983 : 424??
?4a, b, c????????????? behave???????????????????











????????????????????? BT ?A???4a?? PRO??????
?????????????3b????????4a?? PRO????????????
?????4a??????????4b????????????4b?? PRO??????





?? BT ?A?? PRO??????????????????????
???PRO???????????????Manzini?????????????







??5??a.?John told Mary about himself/herself.















??6??a.? John said something to them about themselves/each other.
??? b.*?John said something about themselves/each other.
??? c.? John said ?PRO to speak about oneself/?themselves/?each other?.
 ?Rizzi ?1986 : 550??















??7??a.*?John talked with Mary about each other.
??? b.? John proposed to Mary ?PRO to help each other?.




















??8??a.?John1 is easy ?CP Op1 ?IP PRO to please t1??.
??? b.?The book1 was bought ?CP Op1 ?IP PRO to read t1 to the children??.  
??? c.?A shovel1 is ?CP Op1 ?IP PRO to dig with t1??.  ?Clark ?1990 : 158??
?8a?????????? easy???????? tough?????????????









??9??a.?John tried to enter the race.






? enter the race????????????4
???Clark?????????10a??????????????????????
?????? NO???????IP????? CP????? NO?????????
?????10a???10b????????
??10??a.?John felt old after seeing himself in the mirror.
????b.?John1 felt old after ?CP Op1 ?IP t1 seeing himself in the mirror??? 






??11??a.? John kissed Mary1 ?after she1 saw herself in the mirror?.
????b.*?John kissed Mary1 ?Op1 after t1 seeing herself in the mirror?.
????c.? John1 kissed Mary ?Op1 after t1 seeing himself in the mirror?. 










??12??John1 is ?AdjP ??x? AdjP easy x? CP Op1 ?IP Opx ?IP tx to please t1????
????????? please?????? CP???????? NO????IP???
















??14??a.?To behave oneself in public is desirable.









??15?? Which articles1 did John file t1 ?without reading??
?15????without???????????????????????????Clark
??????????????????? NO???????????? NO? CP?
???????????? NO? TP????????
??16?? ?CP Which articles1 did John file t1 ?without ?CP Op1 ?IP Op reading t1?????




???????? NO????????? CP???????????????? NO
??????????? NO?????? CP??????????????????




??17?? Mary thinks that to make a film about herself would be profitable.
 ?Clark ?1990 : 137??
??????that???????????????????????????????
Mary?????????Clark?????????17??????????
??18?? Mary1 thinks that ?CP ?CP Op1 ?IP t1 to make a film about herself?? would be profit-
able?












??20?*? This article1 ?VP ?? x? VP was filed t1 x? without ?CP Op1 ?IP Opx ?IP tx reading 
t1?????
















??22??a.? Tom told Mary1 ?CP Op1 ?IP t1 to be true to herself??
????b.*? Tom told Mary1 ?CP Op1 that John claimed ?CP t´1 ?IP t1 to be true to her-
self???












????????????? Clark ?1990? ?????????Clark????????
???????????????????????????????????????
???




































??25??a.?John hated to nominate himself. 
????b.??vP John v ?VP hate ?CP C ?TP to ?vP v ?VP nominate himself??????
???25b????????? vP???????????????????????
vP??????????????25b???????? VP? LF? PF????????
??????? LF????????





???????????? hate????? CP??????? x?????????






??27??a.*?Mary’s colleagues hated to nominate herself. 
????b.*?Mary realized that John hated to nominate herself.
???????????????? LF?????????
??28?? ?VP hate ?CP C ?TP to ?vP x v ?VP nominate herself?????
?26??????????????? vP???????????? x??CP????







??29??a.?John proposed to Mary to help each other. ???7b??
????b.??VP proposed to Mary ?CP C ?TP to ?vP x v ?VP help each other????? 
?29b?? LF??????????? vP???????????? x? CP????







??30??a.?John said ?to speak about oneself/?themselves/?each other?.???6c??
????b.? ?VP said y ?CP C?TP to ?vP x v ?VP speak about oneself/?themselves/?each 
other????? 
?30b?? LF??????????? vP???????????? x? CP????








??31??a.?Our son should apologize after embarrassing himself.
????b.? ?CP C ?TP our son1 should ?vP ?vP t1 apologize? ?CP after ?TP -ing ?vP v ?VP 
embarrass himself???????
??????????????? CP? vP?????????? our son? vP???
?? TP??????????????????????? vP??????????
????31b???????? TP? LF? PF????????? LF????????






CP???? after? vP????????? x?????????????32????
? CP???????????????????????? x???????????





??33??a.*?Our son should apologize after embarrassing ourselves.
????b.*?Mary thought that our son should apologize after embarrassing herself.
?33b????????? that???????????33a,b???? LF??????
??34?? ?TP our son1 should ?vP ?vP t1 apologize? ?CP after ?TP -ing ?vP x v ?VP embarrass 
ourselves/herself??????
?????????????? vP???????????? x??TP??????




??35??Which articles1 did John file t1 ?without reading???????15??
???????????35??????????? LF??????












??37??a.?We thought that to expose herself/ourselves would help Mary.
????b.??CP that ?TP ?CP C ?TP to ?vP v expose herself???2 would ?vP t2 v help Mary???
???37b?????????????????????? CP? vP????? TP?
??????????????????????? vP????????????? 37b?
??????? TP? LF? PF????????? LF????????























??39??a.?I tried drinking tepid tea.
????b.?I regretted killing Sam. ?Wilkinson ?1971 : 575??




??40??We thought that ...
????a.?The chair preferred ?to gather at 6?.
????b.?Bill regretted ?meeting without a concrete agenda?.
????c.?Mary wondered ?whether to apply together for the grant?.
????d.?It was humiliating to the chair ?to disperse so abruptly?.




gather at 6??????????????????gather???? the chair?????
??????????????? 69? ?219?
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??? we??????????????40a?????????? the chair?????
????????????????????40b-d?????????????????
?????????????????????????????
??41??We thought that ...
????a.*?John managed ?to gather at 6?.
????b.*?The chair began ?meeting without a concrete agenda?.
????c.*?Mary is able ?to apply together for the grant?.
????d.*?It was rude of the chair ?to disperse so abruptly?.










??42??John said that ?meeting/gathering together at 6? would be fine with him.
 ?Hornstein ?2003 : 72, note 76??
??43??a.*?John saw Mary ?after/without meeting/gathering at 6?.
????b.*?John saw Mary early ??in order? to meet/gather at Max’s at 6?.













??44?? ?CP C ?TP John1 T ?vP ?vP t1 saw Mary? ?CP after/without ?TP -ing ?vP v ?VP meet/
gather at 6???????
??????????????? CP? vP?????????? John? vP????
? TP??????????????????????? vP?????????????
?44???????? TP? LF? PF????????? LF????????









??46???CP that ?TP ?CP C ?TP -ing ?vP v meet/gather at 6??? would be fine with him??











??48???vP the chair v ?VP prefer ?CP C ?TP to ?vP v ?VP gather at 6??????
????????????? vP??????????????48???????? VP
? LF? PF????????? LF????????
??49???VP prefer ?CP C ?TP to ?vP x v ?VP gather at 6?????
????????????? vP???????????? x????? prefer???







??50???vP v ?VP manage ?CP C<Edge-F> ?TP to ?vP John v ?VP gather at 6??????







??51?? ?vP John v ?VP manage ?CP John C<Edge-F> ?TP to ?vP John v ?VP gather at 
6??????
John???? vP??????????????John????? manage??????
????? ?Hornstein ?1999, 2003???vP?????????? A????CP???
? A´?????????????51??????????? vP???????? vP
???????? A???? A??????????????? vP????????
??? CP???????? A???? A´????????????????????
A???? A´????????????????51???? VP??? LF? PF??
??????
??52???VP manage ?CP John C<Edge-F> ?TP to ?vP John v ?VP gather at 6?????
PF???CP???? vP?????? John??????????LF???John??













??? the chair???? vP?????????????????? the chair????
??? vP????? CP???????????
??54???vP the chair v ?VP prefer ?CP C ?TP to ?vP the chair v ?VP gather at 6??????
?????????????? LF? PF????????
??55???VP prefer ?CP C ?TP to ?vP the chair v ?VP gather at 6????
PF????55?? the chiar??????????LF??????? prefer?????
??? CP??????????????????????????????????




































????i? ?γ is a governing category for α iff
????? a.?γ is the minimal category containing α, a governor for α, and a subject accessible to α ;     
????? b.?γ is the root sentence, if not ?a? and α is governed. 
????ii??α governs β iff
????? a.?α is a lexical category, and
????? b.?α and β c-commands each other.  
????iii??α is accessible to β iff 
?????  a.?α c-commands β, and
?????  b.?coindexing of α and β does not violate the i-within-i condition.    
????????iiib????? i-within-i ??????????????




????i??An anaphor without a governing category is bound in its domain-governing category.
????ii??γ is a domain-governing category for α iff
????? a.?γ is a governing category for the c-domain of α, and
????? b.?γ contains a subject accessible to α. ?Manzini ?1983 : 424??
????iii??γ is the c-domain of α iff
?????  γ is the minimal maximal category dominating α.  ?Manzini ?1983 : 422??
3??Manzini ?1983? ? ? ??Lebeaux ?1984, 1985??Bouchard ?1985??Koster ?1984, 1987??Hornstein 
and Lightfoot ?1987???? PRO??????????????????????????????
??????????????????
4??Clark ?1990 : 168???????9a??????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
????i??a.??NP John?i V looks? AP ill? i 
????? b.??NP Bill?i V became? NP a logical positivist? i
????? c.??NP Frank?i V grew? PP into a sorry example of mankind? i
??????????????????????????????????ia?????? looks????
??????? ill???? John???????????Williams ?1980???
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PRO as Implicit Arguments
Etsuro Shima
?Missing subjects of nonfinite clauses display different properties, depending upon syntactic posi-
tions of those clauses.?When they appear in complements of verbs or as adjuncts, their subjects are 
interpreted as arguments of the clauses immediately containing the nonfinite clauses.?In contrast, 
if nonfinite clauses appear as subjects, the antecedents of their subjects need not be grammatical 
elements : they can be interpreted contextually or generically.?In generative grammar, the depen-
dency between missing subjects and their antecedents is called control and various approaches to 
control have been proposed.?In this paper, I will critically review two previous approaches to 
control : one is proposed by Manzini ?1983? who regards missing subjects of nonfinite clauses as 
empty anaphors that is subject to Binding Condition ?A?.?The other is presented by Clark ?1990? 
who claims that nonfinite clauses involve movements of empty operators which are identified under 
predication or A´-binding.?I will point out their empirical problems and then propose an alternative 
analysis of control within the framework of Chomsky’s ?2000, 2001? phase-based theory of syntax.?
I claim that missing subjects of nonfinite clauses are kinds of implicit arguments that are introduced 
into syntactic representations and are given their antecedents in the course of the operation of 
Transfer that sends syntactic objects formed in the syntax to the semantic component.
